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NOTICE

Assam State Rural Livelihoods Mission Society IASRLMS) is implementing Deen Dayal
Upadhyaya Grameen Kaushalya Yojana (DDU-GKY), a placement linked skill developmenr
program of the Ministry of Rural Development, Govt. of India. The Program is being
implemented in Public Private Partnership (PPP) mode with Project Implementing
Agencies [PIA). To encourage local PIAs to take up DDU-GKY projects in the state of
Assam, ASRLMS wants to identify local PIAs and hand hold/orient them in filing
online application in the central web portal of the Govt. of India. Interested training
providers fulfilling the following criteria may apply for short listing:

1. Having Permanent Registration Number (PRNJ with the Ministry of Rural
Development, Govt. of India
Having registered office in Assam.

Prior experience of running placement linked skill development training of the
Central Govt/ State Govt/ PSUs/ Banks etc.

Placement tie- ups with potential employers.
Having at least one running training centre in the state.
Community Colleges which has received funding from UGC or AICTE in last two
years.

7. Educational institute with a minimum score of 3.50 on CGPA out of 4.00 in NAAC
grading.

8' Any other entities who do not have prior experience of skilling but undergone PIA
orientation course organised by the Ministry of Rural Development, Got. of India
(MoRD) and having a valid PIA Orientation Certificate issued by the MoRD.

Interested training providers/ institutes may send their application (on or before Z0rh
April, 201'7) to the following address with documentary proof of the criteria mentioned
above.
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State Mission Director

Assam State Rural Livelihoods Mission Society
Shivanath Gogoi Path, Panjabari, Guwahati -37

Ema i 1 : aaieevikaskills.assam(rDgma.il.corn webs i te : asrlms . ansam . gov . in plr6ne N.:
os6r2330542
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